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Under the Sword: Tale of a Roman Conspiracy 

 
 
  Spurius, an eighteen-year-old boy, had been homeless for most of his life. After 
his village was invaded and his parents slaughtered, he had just barely managed to escape 
capture. Now he lived with Julianus Scipio Hilarius during the day of July 13, AD 64, in 
the great city of Rome. The two boys were good friends, although Julianus’ laziness 
irritated Spurius occasionally. Spurius was a member of a conspiracy against Emperor 
Nero that was led by Julianus’ father, Valerius. Valerius had started the conspiracy with 
his closest friend, Cassius, after both of their fathers had been mercilessly slain by Nero, 
and their mothers had died of a mysterious epidemic. Valerius had taken his son many 
times to the place where he, Cassius and the other conspirators would meet secretly, in 
the cellar of a tavern owned by Cassius. Julianus, however, rarely paid attention to what 
his father was saying. Valerius had wanted to pass on leadership of the conspiracy to 
Julianus, but the puny, naive thirteen-year-old did not exactly understand what his father 
was always up to in his free time.  
   “Wake up, Julianus,” said Spurius. “Valerius is hosting another meeting in the 
tavern, and he told me that the information is going to be ‘under the sword.’ He wants 
you to come, or else, he is threatening to disinherit you and make me his heir.” (Spurius 
beamed at that remark because he had always looked up to Valerius, even more than 
Julianus did, and hoped to acquire leadership of the conspiracy from him. “Under the 
sword” was a term that Valerius had made up after he had killed one of Nero’s praetorian 
guards during one of his minor but frequent attacks on the subjects of the deranged 
Emperor. He took the guard’s sword, and had used it as a trophy ever since. He hung the 
well-forged, golden sword from the ceiling of the cellar on a metal hook when he wanted 
anything he said to be kept a secret. He would “take the golden sword and run a traitor 
through with it,” or so he often threatened.)   
 “But I’m so tired,” responded a whining Julianus. 
 “This is getting serious, Julianus. I believe you should act more like your father. 
He is a great man, and I would think that you would want to live up to his legacy—” 
 “What, the legacy of a weak rebel who will not even show his face to his enemy?” 
 “You should be proud that Valerius is your father, and not a poor slave or one of 
Nero’s corrupt subjects! If he were here, Valerius would beat you, boy. Nevertheless, you 
are lucky, for I am not Valerius. Now get moving!” 

 Spurius led lazy Julianus through the thin, crowded streets of Rome to Cassius’ 
tavern. He was careful not to be seen, for Valerius and his conspirators were wanted by 
Nero, and a reasonable bounty was promised to any man who could capture them. 
Valerius was expecting them to be late, knowing of Julianus’ habit to complain and 
dawdle. Please do not tell my father what I said about him, Spurius, or he will beat me 
until I am bleeding at the mouth, thought Julianus as the two boys entered the damp, 
cramped cellar. A single candle in the center of the wooden table that the conspirators 



gathered around faintly illuminated the leathery face of Valerius. Valerius’ arms and legs 
were muscular and lean, and his whole body had numerous scars on it from various 
fistfights and swordfights. Just as Spurius had said, the golden sword hung from the 
ceiling. Cassius stood across from Valerius, smiling. He was a tall, handsome man with 
dark hair. His eyes were bright green with flecks of blue. The conspirators had a high 
regard for Cassius concealing them, even on days when he had many customers. Cassius 
was famous among them because of his ability to approach a foe stealthily and stab him 
in the back.  

Spurius was delighted at the idea of being briefed on Valerius’ top-secret mission, 
while Julianus twiddled his thumbs, his mind straying from the cellar that smelled of stale 
wine.  
 “Comrades, I wish to introduce to you a new addition to the conspiracy, Senator 
Publius Marius Justinus,” said Valerius with a commanding air that reminded Julianus of 
a centurion, although the boy never had had the displeasure to meet one of the stern 
officers.  

“I assure you, he is not a traitor. He swore on the might of Jupiter and the wisdom 
of Minerva that he would not betray us to Nero. He has agreed to finance our attacks on 
Nero’s followers, and to help us find these wicked men and kill them. Now that we have 
a senator on our side, we might have some luck, too.” 

 Publius stood up suddenly and bowed to Valerius. Julianus noted the senator’s 
great respect for Valerius’ rebellions against Nero. The senator was a fat, pale man, 
garmented in a toga with one purple stripe, which signified that he was a senator. His 
beautiful wife, Livia, whom he had taken with him only to show her off, also stood up 
and smiled to each of the conspirers, especially Cassius.  

“Here is my plan, probably the best one yet and the one that will surely put an end 
to Nero’s gruesome reign. It will be executed in six day’s time,” said Valerius, and so he 
told them of his plot to assassinate Emperor Nero.  
 After the meeting, Cassius headed to the town of Antium, Italy, with a cartload of 
household wears and valuable jewelry. But it was not for business purposes. Cassius soon 
arrived at Emperor Nero’s palace, where Nero had grown up. A score of guards 
approached the merchant, but Cassius simply pulled out a letter that they tried in vain to 
decipher. Finally, a servant came who identified the letter as Nero’s own writing. The 
eager emperor was gladdened as Cassius stepped into one of his large rooms. Careful not 
to say anything that would make the proud emperor angry, Cassius addressed Nero as 
“the first citizen.”  
 “What can you tell me about the pathetic conspirators you claim are making plans 
to assassinate me, the greatest artist of them all?” asked Nero.  
 “Well, I was there, and I heard all of what they were saying.”  
 “And how much does Valerius trust you?” 
 “On my honor, he trusts me more than anyone else.” 
 “Good. It shall be even more painful for him when he is killed for the last person 
he sees to be his closest friend as a traitor. Now, tell me what you heard.”   
       “Do not forget about the money and power you promised me.” 
 “Oh, fine, I shall have the traitor Publius killed and you will receive his title as 
senator—his possessions and his money.” 



“I shall take care of the task of killing the treasonable Publius. Let me please keep 
his wife Livia, praiseworthy sire. She is of importance to me.” Cassius related Valerius’ 
plot to Nero, the vain emperor that he had once vowed to kill. No one suspected that Nero 
had bribed Cassius to betray Valerius. Cassius returned the next night to his tavern.  

Meanwhile, Livia crept out of Publius’ large house with her ten loyal guards. 
Swiftly and silently, she went into her light carriage called a cisium and stole away into 
the night. She stopped at Cassius’ tavern, wearing a palla that draped over her shoulders, 
around her upper body and over her head too, because she wanted no one but Cassius to 
recognize her. 

“Who is this beautiful woman that has stepped into my doorway?” asked Cassius.  
Blushing, she responded, “It is I, Livia, who has come to ask a favor of you. You 

see, Publius has been spending much of his family’s fortune on those expensive but futile 
attempts to overthrow Nero. He has neither time nor money for me anymore,” she said, 
shedding a tear. “Do you remember when we met in Emperor Nero’s palace? I informed 
Nero of my husband’s treason, and I saw you striking a deal with the emperor to betray 
the conspiracy of the infamous Valerius be given in return my husband’s title and 
fortune. Now I am glad to have my husband killed, so that you, a much kinder and loving 
man, will treat me with more respect and give me more power.” 

“Yes, of course, when I shall have control of Publius’ possessions, you will be my 
wife.” With that, they kissed and Livia departed, and on both man and woman, a wicked 
grin emerged. 
 On the day Valerius’ plan was to be executed, Valerius held another meeting in 
the tavern to assign the conspirators jobs for the attack and to give out swords and 
shields. Spurius, Cassius and Valerius would be the assassins, and the rest of the 
conspirators, except for Senator Publius, would be the distraction. Julianus would stay 
with Publius and Livia in Cassius’ tavern because he was neither athletic nor skilled in 
battle. Disquietude wafted through the air as the conspirators waited for night to come.  

The star Sirius rose in the sky as the night of July 19, AD 64 started. One of 
Valerius’ spies had learned that Nero was on his way to the Circus Maximus, Rome’s 
magnificent chariot course, to watch the chariot races, so Valerius planned to intercept 
the emperor and kill him and his guards. Valerius needed a distraction, and he would 
have one indeed.    

One after another, the conspirators inconspicuously walked through the 
overpopulated streets of Rome to the Capena Gate, the marketplace near the Circus 
Maximus. There, large oil lamps made the shadowy marketplace aglow with orange light. 
The conspirators included among them several runaway slaves armed with butcher’s 
knives, three rebel gladiators armed with tridents who had been retiarii before they joined 
the conspiracy, and a handful of other men armed with gladii, the principle side-arm 
weapon of the Romans. The conspirators stealthily kicked the lamps over into the 
marketplace. The wooden marketplace was instantly consumed by the oil-fueled fire. The 
torrent of fire soon doubled and then tripled in size, consuming the Circus Maximus and 
everything else in its path. Women’s cries and men’s shouts could be heard; mothers 
clutched their children and greedy men their coins. The immense conflagration, as it 
enveloped the urban houses of Rome, reduced other buildings to piles of smoldering ash. 
It would continue to blaze for another six days, destroying ten out of the fourteen regions 
of Rome. 



“Will Spurius, Cassius and my father survive this horrendous fire?” 
“Yes, I’m sure the brave men will,” replied Publius. Publius, Livia, and their 

guards (the ones loyal to Livia) stood by Julianus, comforting him in the empty tavern. 
Luckily, the fire had not reached the tavern, but it was so immense that it seemed mere 
feet away.  

“Publius, would you like a glass of wine?” inquired Livia. 
“Oh, yes, I would like that very much, my dove.” 
 Livia, smiling falsely, continued, “Slaves, go get some wine for your master. 

Actually, I will go too.” 
“No, let the slaves do it,” replied Publius. 
“I do not trust them. I should go to make sure they do not poison the wine,” she 

whispered.  
Livia went into the parlor and slyly mixed in a strong poison sold to her by the 

hag Locusta, the woman who supplied Emperor Nero with his poisons, including the 
poison that killed Nero’s stepbrother, Britannicus. The guards saw Livia do this, but said 
nothing because they hated Publius ever since he had treated them with contempt. One of 
the guards carried the glass to the table where Publius was sitting. Publius eagerly drank 
away. Suddenly, he gasped for air as the poison, derived from poisonous hemlock, seared 
his throat. 

“Senator Publius! What have you done to him?” screamed Julianus, wide-eyed 
with terror. He wanted to stay with the dying Publius, but knew if he lingered that Livia 
would kill him too.  

“You shall never escape,” said Livia, grabbing Julianus’ arm and sinking her nails 
into his skin. Julianus yelped with pain. He struggled as hard as he could and, with a 
newfound strength, wrenched his arm away from Livia’s painful grip, and sprinted out 
the door. Livia’s guards did not bother to pursue him. Publius lay where he had fallen, his 
hand clutching his broken heart. 

   Cassius, Spurius and Valerius took the long way around Nero’s litter to attack it 
from the rear. They were careful not to be seen, because while they would normally be 
covered by the darkness of night, the gargantuan fire slightly illuminated them. Valerius 
expected Nero to send many of his guards to bring order to the panicking citizens of 
Rome. Nero already knew of the plot on his life from Cassius, however, and kept all of 
his guards with him. 

“Praiseworthy sire, should we not go and end the anarchy in Rome that has been 
caused by this monstrous conflagration?” asked one of the guards of higher rank. 

“No,” replied the emperor. “Those rankest of men dying in there do not deserve to 
live anyways. Let Rome burn! For from the ashes my golden palace shall replace the 
dirty, slumping houses that are presently being burnt to a crisp. A beautiful and 
magnificent sight it shall be! It shall be beheld with awe and admiration, and all the 
people of Rome shall know of my great power and taste.” With that, Nero took out his 
lyre and played it, and the only sounds that could be heard were the wails of the victims 
of the Great Fire of Rome and Nero’s terrible music. 

“Why are the guards still there?” asked Valerius in frustration, holding his golden 
sword that he rarely took from the cellar of Cassius’ tavern. 

“I have not a clue,” responded Cassius falsely. As he spoke, Nero’s litter changed 
course and headed straight for the conspirators. It came closer and closer, but Valerius 



held still, knowing that if he attempted to retreat, he would be spotted and killed in a 
matter of minutes.  

Finally, he said, “If we go down, then we will go down like men.” He charged. 
The brave action galvanized the courage of Spurius and Cassius, and they joined in the 
charge, screaming as loud as they could to intimidate their enemies. The cowardly guards 
were actually quite terrified of Valerius because of the deeds he had done and his 
prowess in battle. They backed off for a moment after looking into the eyes of Valerius, 
which had glints of bitter hatred in them, then fled. Valerius continued the charge until it 
seemed as if he might reach Nero, but at that moment, Cassius took the treacherous 
dagger in his hand, swiftly and viciously stabbing Valerius in the back. The blow caught 
Valerius off guard and his helmet fell off.  His back arched backwards and he fell to his 
knees. He tried to crawl away, but Cassius grabbed him by the scalp, yanked his head 
backwards and slit his throat. “Cassius,” he hissed, the blood gurgling out of his throat. 
Cassius, cradling the head of his friend in his arms, looked into his eyes, as Valerius’ life 
slipped away.   

Gasping, Spurius grabbed the golden sword from Valerius and faced Cassius. The 
two fought for what seemed like hours, Spurius wielding a gladius and Valerius’ golden 
sword, and Cassius, the larger and stronger of the two fighters, wielding a gladius and a 
scutum, the large, effective shield of the Roman infantry. As the furious battle raged on, 
Spurius could see that Cassius was too strong for him and that he was beginning to tire. 
Spurius took to rushing and finally slashed Cassius in the chest. The fight continued and 
Spurius fought like a god against the twenty-two year old man, countering every blow 
and striking back with enough force and speed that his blows were just barely parried. 
Eventually, the cut inflicted upon Cassius by Spurius began to weaken him. Spurius 
tripped Cassius fiercely, and Cassius fell with a thud on the ground.  

“Please, spare me,” implored Cassius. Spurius did not listen, and was about to 
strike the finishing blow, but Nero’s guards threw javelins at him that almost met their 
mark, so he reluctantly fled.  

Spurius ran frantically through the streets of Rome. 
“Spurius!” exclaimed Julianus, spying him in the chaos of the fire. 
“Julianus, Cassius has betrayed us. Valerius is dead. I failed him.” Then, to 

Julianus’ horror, Spurius fell on the golden sword.  
“Spurius! No!” Julianus wept, numb with shock, for now his father and his best 

friend were dead.  He pulled the golden sword out of his dead friend, and lifting it up 
over his head, exclaimed, “By the chaos of Discordia and the rage of Mars, Nero’s 
dreadful reign will soon end and Cassius will die. I vow to avenge Spurius and my father, 
even if it costs me my life!” 
 


